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78Gp 93.6½Ài\j¼ 43.1ÁBMIi\ 22.3ÁCD4¶p
593v 166.2 /µLÀ41½
 AIDS%ÁB]TF 30.8½ÀC]
¸r 5.1ƀmVMgƄŢóC`g ARTTmrftjoůÓª(INSTI) 23.0ƀƃ
}tdoůÓª(PI) 46.2ƀƃŷĎťĻŠŞ¤ŤĽůÓª(NNRTI) 30.8ƀmVMgƄ
Nested PCRė=\sıölihnp\^¹ÒDg SNPTţÏÅrƃSNP+45?
T/T 28.2%ƃT/G 57.7%ƃG/G 14.1%ƃSNP+276? G/G 55.2%ƃG/T 39.7%ƃT/T 5.1ƀm
VMgƄz}qf}ŖĊcŐMgnBaƃSNP+45ƅSNP+276TšŪżâr T-G 0.333ƃ
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e`f`TţÏÅcġĸÁÏnDlŖĊcŐMgƄARTŬÎp\Mlŏěëŉņr
154.9 mg/dL[] 176.2 mg/dLWƃŏěŀkntr 148.9 mg/dL[] 191.0 
mg/dLWĀDgƄ±ÊŧŖĊmrƃARTŬÎ©Tŏěŀknt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^ƃŏěëŉņr BMI ≥ 25Ɓ237.4 vs 178.0 mg/dLƂƃ}tdoůÓªp\_ ART
Ɓ220.3 vs INSTIł 151.8 vs NNRTIł 176.3 mg/dLƂƃARTŬÎ©Tëŉņ≥ 160 
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 ŷđĝ®ÀÝû [95% CI] P 
 T/T Reference  
SNP+45 ţÏÅ T/G 16.591 [433.550, 66.731] 0.51 
 G/G 25.099 [443.960, 94.159] 0.47 
 G/G Reference  
SNP+276 ţÏÅ G/T 41.8140 [-45.252, 41.623] 0.93 
 T/T 10.178 [488.828, 109.184] 0.84 
 INSTI Reference  
ART T Key drug PI 75.418 [25.568, 125.268] 0.004 * 
 NNRTI 28.712 [425.823, 83.247] 0.30 





60.026 [11.930, 108.122] 
 
0.015 * 
ART ŬÎ©T <160 mg/dL Reference  
ëŉņ ≥160 mg/dL 27.535 [−15.789, 70.859]  0.21 
ĨŚƈART, òvgfnĭė; PI, }tdoůÓª; NNRTI, ŷĎťĻŠŞ¤Ť
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